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The world of Arallon is an island that is in the midst of a civil war. Its capital city, Valoran, is a realm inhabited by the people of the five nations. The heart of this world is the Elden Ring, a gigantic
stone made of lava. With three flaws, it was created as a place between the realms of death and life and on the border between the dominion of the Elder Dragon Valoran and the Lords of
Hoarfrost. Within the Lands Between, you will fight for glory in order to rise to become an Elden Lord. For a full list of prices, contents and content descriptions, please refer to the official site.
Welcome to Arallon the home of the Daring Ring Defenders! * At starting, you can choose your gender, appearance, class and name. * A total of four Elden Lords each have their own classes, but
their main class is determined by their race. * There are countless classes and races to choose from. The Human, Visage, Dragon, and Beast races all have their own classes and weapons. * You
can customize your character by changing the appearance and role of your character. ITEM: 1) Warrior: Sword, Shield, Bow, and Staff * The warrior is a balanced class that uses swords and shield
for offensive attacks. * You can add multiple weapons to your warrior. * Equipped weapons can be changed as you battle. * Even if you are injured, your weapons can still perform their main
attack and follow-up attacks. 2) Ranger: Sword, Bow, Staff, and Shield * The ranger can use swords and bows to fight. However, it also uses the staff and shield for support attacks, and the armor
can also be used as a weapon. * The ranger is suitable for close-ranged battles, especially against enemies that are weak against sword attacks. 3) Archer: Hand Crossbow, Bow, and Staff * The
archer can fight with a bow and a crossbow. It mainly uses a bow, but it can also use a crossbow. However, it can also use the staff as a weapon. * The archer is a balanced class that can deal
high damage, with a powerful ranged attack. However, it is weak against melee attacks. 4) Assassin: Dagger, Hand Crossbow, and Staff * The assassin can use various hidden weapons. * The
assassin can also use the staff as a weapon. * The assassin is a class that

Elden Ring Features Key:
Various Characters for the First Time in an RPG – The Lands Between is a vast world that has never been seen before in a fantasy RPG. You will be able to choose Elden, Tarnished, or Vanished characters in the “Elden Ring”. All of these characters have their own position and status among the “Ring
Wardens”, they have their own hobbies and designs, and they can change to the “Elden Lord” class at the end of Chapter 2.
You can equip a limited number of possessions, and improve your stats with various abilities and equipment to collect items and money needed to progress in the game.
 Rich and Compelling Characters in the Lands Between – The Lands Between, which were once completely isolated from our world, as a mythical place were at the end of time where God and the world intersect. At the end of the Second Age, a younger brother and elder sister woke up in the ruins of an
unknown city where the Ancients used to live. When their parents died, they learned the secrets of the Ancients from neighboring towns and villages and gradually started to build the future of the Lands Between with the power of the planet’s energy.
 Epic Adventure from the Perspective of a Young Girl – In the Lands Between, a mysterious world full of colorful creatures and 
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4.5/5 Excellent RPG REVIEWELELDEN RINGgame: A VAST WORLD FULL OF EXCITEMENT ! A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. Create your Own
Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your
play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in
which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect
with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. 4.5/5 Excellent RPG T U G ! Ug T R T U G R U G R T
U G R U G ! The Korean localization of Divinity: Original Sin 2 was finally released, and we're a bit taken back. Is it really true that a 5 hour game in English can be translated in just under 24
hours? Well, time will tell. Divinity: Original Sin 2 is a turn based, party-based RPG. It's considered one of the bestest RPG games on the market, and we really want to see if it's as good in our own
language. Thanks for reading, and hopefully we'll have an English release of the game in a few weeks. Joe: I was a huge fan of Divinity: Original Sin, and the translations from Hellfire Games
looked really cool, so I was pretty hyped for this title. The moment the title screen with its flicking chibis appeared, I started my download, and about three-quarters of the way through the game
the task bar froze, forcing me to restart my computer (it was a bff6bb2d33
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RPG✓ ✓ The character levels up by collecting EXP✓ ✓ Character Skills are powered by loot and EXP✓ ✓ You can learn and combine weapon skills and armor skills✓ ✓ You can freely add or
change the sub-skills under each category✓ ✓ You can freely enhance and upgrade the skills✓ ✓ You can learn and combine various Magic Skills✓ ✓ You can learn and combine various Battle
Skills✓ ✓ You can freely learn, add, and improve various item abilities✓ ✓ You can learn and combine various Rune Skills✓ ✓ You can freely learn, add, and improve weapon abilities✓ ✓ You can
freely learn and combine Battle Magic Skills✓ ✓ You can freely learn and combine Rune Magic Skills✓ ✓ You can freely learn and combine various Sub-weapons✓ ✓ You can freely learn and
combine various Items✓ ✓ You can learn and combine various abilities✓ ✓ You can learn and combine various Runes✓ ✓ You can freely equip various armors✓ ✓ You can freely select a party
from many characters✓ ✓ You can summon various monsters✓ ✓ You can fly to other worlds✓ ✓ You can automatically select various quests✓ ✓ You can freely explore other dungeons✓ ✓ You
can defeat various monsters in other dungeons✓ ✓ You can freely talk to other players in the game✓ ✓ You can share your loot with other players✓ Version RUSSIAN Hi, everyone, We are happy
to announce that the new Fantasy Action RPG classic The Elden Ring: Rise, Tarnished has officially been launched on Steam. The first version of the game is released on Steam and supports
English and Russian language. This is a small update; improvements will be made to the game and the porting team will work hard to improve it for the next version of the game. All The Elden
Ring: Rise, Tarnished brand series will be available for players to enjoy in the near future. The Elden Ring: Rise, Tarnished is a Fantasy Action RPG game developed by our team and published by
us. Welcome to The Lands Between, a vast world that is located between the dimensions of light and darkness. It is a world of beauty

What's new:

Features

Explore a vast world full of excitement.
Create your own character and experience the story of THE ELDEN RING.
Five classes to choose from.
Many playable classes.

Development Team

Director: Katsuhito Hattori
Project Manager/Scenario Leader: Yuki Naito
Game Design: Masaki Norimura
Character Design:  Manami Shimizu
Art and Art Direction: Noburu Kitamura, Team Kodaka
Characters:  Kotoko Ashikawa, Ryuta and others
Animation:  Team Maple and KKLN Studio Co., Ltd.
Sound:  SoundStage Production, Inc.
English: Max Mackie, an English voice actor who played the 1st DLC from Paprika Higa. Voice director/Japan: Masami Nonaka, a Japanese voice actor and voice production director.
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